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I WONDER 

i wonder - Why do love feel closer from a distance? 
i wonder - why did I have to come to prison to take a family picture? 
i Wonder- WHY did it take dark days for God to get my attention? 
i Wonder - if I never left the streets 
would I ever gotten over my addictions? I wonder 

These are the things that race over and over in my head. 
reading the bible since 10 
but after 20 years I finally understand 
I sit back and I wonder - what if I never came to jail I wonder 
I probably be on my way to jail or a one way flight to hell I Wonder 

I wonder - if God gave me the task of Moses could I have led my people out of bondage? 
or if I was Paul how could I keep killing Christians off my conscious? 
I wonder What if I was Jesus? would I been willing to Die for everyone else nonsense? 
with God WHO strengthens me I can do the works of great apostles and prophets 

sometimes i wonder - because this life I live in the flesh 
when i should live in faith with no worries or stress 
I been fighting for years to clean up my mess 
but something's just not up to me to correct 
i do what i can and let him do the rest , 
so i wonder who am I to wonder? God knows whats best 

Michael Anthony Terrell JR 


